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|0 BE DETERMINED LATER 

ii jirt Then Mamma Didn't Know What 
x;'•• 8ho Might Have to Say to Her 

'A-. Sen-ln-Law. 

^.Wimpleton was on the war-path. He 
! ||ld worked his courage up to boiling-

,. point And he told 
the old, old 6tory 
to the fair one of 
his heart. To h!s 
delight, the maid 
reciprocated his af
fections. 

There was only 
one 6tumbling-block 
—the girl's prim, 
proper, and precise 
mamma, of whom 

III;- little Wimpleton 
fibod In great awe, and well he might. 
I V$1 love you," said the maiden; "but 
$ipfi must ask mamma." 

' VJk> little Wimpleton did. 
[t'jf*Ahem! Mrs. Doddles," he said, 
^fljishlng like a beet, "I have come to 
ijniuire—I have come to ask—er— 
iinem!—er—what would say to me as 
4-,»on-ln-lawt" 
i^Why, Mr. Wimpleton," said the 
lvidy, "I really don't know. If you be-
lyed yourself as you ought to, I prob-
Wy shouldn't say anything at all. 
lit If you didn't—well, my dear boy, 
$i had better marry Jane, and find 
|t by experience." 

ftRVED BY MOTHER NATURE 

fifmarfcable Sculptured Fac^ Visible to 
Traveler* in the Deserta of 

Southern Wyoming. 

^Coming across a stretch of southern 
omlng desert hills the rider con-
its a remarkable, hideous head, 

ng up from the sandstone rocks. 
!• may be apt to think that he has 

Biide a mistake and is in a Chinese 
wilderness, the land where huge drag-
dftfl and grotesquely carved rock flg-
tJfes are found in the wildest and 
Spat unexpected places. This com-
(tlratlvely soft Wyoming sandstone 
itthtalns layfcrs and sections of a 
urder dark stone, which accounts for 
ike heavy markings and the strange 
ijfogalar shape ln,to which the rock 
IUjlb been cut and carved by the erosion 
.nt rains of winter and the wind-
t&Jpped storm of the dry summers. 

eyes of the "dragon" are small 
Mies being eaten through the rock 

the ceaseless sand blast, for the 
[monument is quite thin and sharp if 
'Mewed from the side. Doubtless with 
| (tafctlnual sculpturing it will, before 

Sany years, lose its singular expres-
OB, and as the holes are enlarged 

the heavier capping will fall over and 
litre nothing which resembles the 
present picturesque head. 
v 

• ;  

MADE-TO-ORDER INFORMA
TION. 

"I understand you have been 
going to a fortune teller!" 

"Yes," replied Mr. Qrowcher. 
"I'm surprised that a person 

of your sense should be willing 
to listen to all that trash about 
having a sympathetic nature and 
being about to take a journey 

and also meeting someone who 
will mean much in your life's 
happiness, and so forth and so 
on." 

"Well, I get rather lonely 
sometimes and like to hear a 
little good news even If I have 
to pay for it." 

41 

p. Rough on the Wolves. 
• "Before the war we used to see ia 
|!(K>d many pictures of whiskered 
Sooshian gents razooing over the 
ripowclad plains in sledges drawn by 
three snorting horses hitched abreast, 
and flinging children to the ravening, 
rM*mouthed wolves that were pursu-

'em," musingly said Gap Johnson 
of Rumpus Ridge. "Last night, while 
nij children were pulling hair and 
bttmplng each other's heads on the 
floor, and wife was slapping 'em right 
•hd left and -I was cussing 'em in a 
ifener'l way, and such as that, I sorter 
«>t to contemplating that if I was 
tearing acrost the prairie with my kids 
in a wagon and the wolves raging 
(pound us, If I'd fling five or six of the 
qjikldren out amongst the varmints 

|m wolves would sure get the sur-
> of their lives. I reckon in about 
minutes the children would be 

iling right at home and the wolves 
; for help."—Kansas City Star. 

ppOnly Place to Shew Him Off. 
jftfc hear you are going to marry 
AfChle Blueblood?" said one society 
woman to another. "Is it true?" 

"Marry him?" exclaimed the other. 
"Not likely. What on earth could 1 
do with him? He's rejected from the 
ahny, he can't ride, he can't play ten-
nte, golf, nor, for that matter, can he 
even drive a motorcar!" 

"Oh!" said the friend, "but he cad 
swim beautifully, you know." 
. "Swim, indeed! Now, I ask you, 
yould you like a husband you had to 
keep In an aquarium?" s . 

:  •  • '  -  — -  —  'Mm ! - Polite. 1 ' 
! Editor—Why do you use thQ ex
pression "as polite as a ship?" 

Contrib—Because a ship always 
i&eetB the ocean's wave with a bow.— 
Boston Transcript. 

THE SINFULNESS OF MAN. 

We are sifting out the sinfulness that 
marred our olden creeds, 

From the vineyards where we labor we 
are thinning out the weeds. 

We are building for the future to a 
nobler, better plan; 

For the world has caught the vision ot 
the sinfulness of man. 

We have put the past behind us, as the 
sturdy pioneers 

Saw within the tangled forest all the glory 
of the years; 

Bo we face our trials calmly, for beyond 
them we can see 

The greater goals of freedom and the 
world that is to be. 

These are days of self-denial; these are 
times for sacrifice; 

It Is freedom we are gaining and each 
one must pay the price. 

We are drawing close together with a 
common end in view; 

For the greater joys we dream of we've 
a common task to do. 

W» are sifting out the sinfulness that 
marred us in the past, 

For the light of truth Is shining through 
the clouds of doubt at last; 

We are building for the future to a 
larger, better plan, 

For all eyes have caught the vision of 
the sinfulness of man. 

—Charles Davis, Sing Sing, 68,809. 

ALMOST AS GOOD AS EYES 
Mechanical Device Invented by Seat

tle Man Truly a Wonderful 
Boon to the Blind. 

When a Seattle young man of 
twenty-six met with an accident In 
1916 which resulted in the loss of his 
eyesight, he immediately set to work 
to try to evolve a mechanical device 
which would be, as nearly as possible, 
a substitute for eyes. After almost 
two years of patient effort he has per
fected an Instrument which enables 
him to get about without the use- of 
a cane, and the device has possibil
ities for use in navigation on land, 
on the sea or in the air. 

The invention, which Is called a 
direction Indicator, is described by 
Popular Mechanics magazine, as a 
specially constructed compass, two 
buzzers, right and left, and two dry 
cell batteries, and is attached to the 
belt by clips. The compass has an 
adjustable cap, which is turned as de-

How the Mechanical Eyes Are Worn 
by a Blind Man. 

sired. A notch indicates north. 
Two pins are suspended from the cap 
or cover, and this is mounted over the 
needle of the compass when *lt is set 
If the wearer deviates from his set 
course, the compass needle comes In 
contact with the pin on the opposite 
side, closing a circuit, and the buz
zer on that side sounds a warning. 

The compass can be set for any di
rection and can be changed when de 
sired. Plans to apply the device tc 
boats and aircraft are belnp devel
oped. In this case. Instead of sound 
ing an alarm when the craft veerec 
from its course, the indicator would 
close a contact which would throw 
over a rudder, thus automatlcallj 
steering the vessel in a etraigh* 
course. 

ociety 
Events* 

The P. E. O. society will meet Fri
day evening at 8 o'clock at the home 
of Mrs. E. Gulick. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Silletto extend a 
cordial invitation to their many Dcni-
son friends to call at the dormitory on 
Sunday afternoon and meet their son, 
John. Jr., and wife. 

The usual bazaar of Trinity Guild 
will bo held on Saturday, December 6th 
at McKim hall. Various Christmas gifts 
will be on sale and a large variety of 
practical gifts. 

Mrs. T. C. McCarthy was happily sur
prised by a number of her friends last 
Thursday afternoon when the guests 
brought with them the delicious supper 
that was served after a most delightful 
afternoon. Mrs. McCarthy has been 
confined to her home for some time be
cause of injuries sustained some time 
ago and on this occasion she seemed 
more cheery than usual. 

Mrs. J. C. Robinson was hostess to 
Coterie club and several guests on last 
Friday afternoon. A pleasant afternoon 
was devoted to a social time and handi
work, followed by a delicious three 

course supper served at small tables. 
Place cards with small turkeys were 
used and during supper a guessing 
game and music were enjoyed. 

In the interest of home mission week, 
under the direction of Mrs. Carpenter, 
Mission superintendent of the Sunday 
school, and her Missionary committee, 
Mrs. Barber, Miss Nanc and Mrs. Mey
ers, two interesting and instructive pro
grams were given on Monday and Fri
day evenings. On Friday evening the 
junior W. VV. G. society, the Orusailers 
and the Heralds gave playlets setting 
forth the church's duty and privilege in 
christian Americanization. On Monday 
evening the senior W. AV. G. society 
delighted the audience with a represen
tation of the work being done by the 
"Worth While Girls" of the Baptist de
nomination for Home missions. Both 
programs were well rendered, well at
tended and generous offerings were re
ceived for Home missions. The work 
being done in these societies of children 
and young girls will surely tell for the 
future of the kingdom of God. 

WEDDINGS OF 
PAST WEEK 

William Curry and Miss 01j;a Or 111 rich 
Married at Denver,(November 10th 

To Live at Columbus, Neb. 

O'BRIEX-FLYNN WEDDING TUBS. 

Miss Margaret Flynn and Mr. Leonard 
O'Brien Wedded Tuesday at St. 

Rose of Lima Church 

At 10 o'clock on Monday morning, No
vember 10th, at the cathedral of the 
Immaculate conception in Denver, Colo., 
was solemnized the marriage of Miss 
Olga Oehlrich and Mr. William Curry, 
both residents of Columbus, Neb. The 
Rev. Father lliggins performed the cer
emony. 

The bride Is the only daughter of Mrs. 
Rose Oehlrich, of Columbus. * She is a 
graduate of Ferry Hall and Knox col
lege and is a prominent member of the 
social set at Columbus. She is a tal
ented young woman with a host of 
friends. 

William Curry is a son of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. T. Curry, of this city, and is 
well and favorably known by all in the 
community. For several years he has 
been engaged in the clothing business 
at Columbus with his brother, John. 
"Curry Brothers" also operate another 
store at Seward, Neb., He is a young 
man of strict integrity, possessed of 
sterling character and numbers his 
friends by his acquaintances. 

Miss Clara Curry, who attends the 
University of Nebraska at I.incoln, and 
Mrs. J. F. Curry, of Seward, Neb., were 
the only attendants. 

Immediately following the ceremony 
a wedding breakfast was served, after 
which Mr. and Mrs. Qurry left for a 
trip to Chicago and other eastern points. 
They will be at home in Columbus, Neb. 
after January 1st. 

Mrs. Rose Oehlrich, of Columbus, 
Neb.; Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Curry, of Den-
ison; J. F. Curry, of Seward, and Miss 
Clara Curry, of Lincoln, were in at
tendance at the wedding. 

Bismarck Liked City's Noise. 
Bismarck would have had little sym

pathy with the present crusade agalnsl 
the sounding of motor horns whec 
most people are in bed, for he found 
that noise enhanced the value of a 
night's rest. 

In his old age he confided to an In 
terviewer that he could "never sleep 
in Berlin at night when It Is quiet 
but as soon as the noise begins, about 
four o'clock In the morning, I cat 
sleep a little und get my rest for the 
day." 

Pepys also found comfort in noc
turnal noises. "I still remember," h« 
records on September 23, 1661, whet 
staying at AVelling, "that of all the 
nights that I ever slept in my life ] 
never did pass a night with more epi 
curism for sleep; there being now ant 
then a noise of people that waked me 
and then it was a very rainy night 
and then I was a little weary, thai 
what between waking and then sleep 
ing again, one after another, I ncvei 
had so much content in all my life." 

Morgan's Gift to England. 
The late Mr. Pierpont Morgan'i 

beautiful old stained glass, which ha: 
been deposited In the Victoria and A1 
bert museum, has been presented bj 
his son to that institution as a national 
gift. The French glass of the thir 
teenth century (four panels) Is par 
tlcularly fine, though the remainder 
which is of the German and Swls. 
schools, is all of great value ant 
beauty. 

Joy Riding Preferred. 
A youth was being scored by hii 

father for his flighty notions, his habil 
of shirking and general unreliability 
"Hard work never killed anybody," the 
old man added. 

"That's just the trouble, dad," re
turned the youngster. "I want to en
gage  in  someth ing  tha t  has  a  sp ice  oi  
dinger to it,"—Boston Transcript, 

A pretty wedding was solemnized on 
Tuesday morning at 7 o'clock at St. 
Rose of Lima church, when Miss Mar
garet Flynn, daughter of Mrs. Kate 
Flynn, of this city, became the bride 
of Mr. Leonard O'Brien, of Buck Grove. 
The wedding was a quiet affair, only 
the relatives and immediate friends of 
the young couple being present. 

The bridal party took their places at 
the altar to the strains of Lohengrin's 
wedding march beautifully played by 
Mrs. H. J. Siegner, of Yail, who is the 
sister of the bride. 

The bride was charming in a beauti
ful suit of tricotine and wore a white 
picture hat with gloves to match. She 
wore a beautiful corsage bouquet of 
Russell roses. 

The bride was attended by her cous
in, Miss Marie Costcllo, of Vail, who 
was most attractive in a brown silver-
tone suit with hat to match. She also 
wore a corsage bouquet of Russell 
roses. 

The groom was attended by his broth
er, Cyril O'Brien. 

After the ceremony the wedding party 
and a few invited guests went to the 
home of the bride's mother, where a de
licious five course wedding breakfast 
was served. Guests were served In the 
dining room and at small tables which 
were artistically decorated with roses. 
Misses Niello Biernes and Margaret 

Fiahive, two lifelong friends of the 
bride, served the breakfast. 

The bride has been a resident of Den-
ison for the past two years, moving 
hero from Vail with her mother. She 
was born and reared at Vail, where she 
received her education.- She is a young 
lady of charming personality and has 
a host of friends both here and at Vail. 

The groom is the oldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. D. P. O'Brien, of Buck Grove. 
He made his home in Denison until five 
years ago when he moved with his par
ents to a farm west of the city, then 
later to Buck Grove, which has been 
his home for the past two years. He 
served in the army and for a year was 
in France, returning home in Septem
ber. Mr. O'Brien is an upright and in
dustrious young man and bound to 
make a success in life. 

The happy couple departed on the 
noon train for a wedding trip to Sioux 
City and Omaha. Upon returning to 
Denisqfc they will move to a farm two 
miels from Buck Grove which the groom 
has rented and where they will be at 
home to their many friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. O'Brien wore the recip
ients of many useful and beautiful gifts, 
showing the esteem in which they are 
held by their many friends. 

Out of town guests in attendance at 
the wedding were Mr. and Mrs. D. P. 
O'Brien, Buck Grove: Mr.-and Mrs. H. 
J. Siegner and son, Vail, and Mr. and 
Mrs. John Costello, Vail. 

The Review joins wi^i the many 
friends of this estimable couple in ex
tending hearty congratulations and 
wishes them many years of happiness 
and prosperity. 

THeKFTCH 

W 

Nothing like a wayward bit of 
Mother Earth to grip the human heart, 
nothing like a wild weed patch! It ia 
a magnet, swinging us all around Into 
line like iron filings. It Isn't a run
down condition that makes most of ui 
take a vacation, It's the call of a wild 
weed patch. 

QUT OF THE ORDINARY CHICKEN 
DISHE8. 

One tires of the usual and ordi
nary and longs for some new way to 

present the familiar. 
French cooks are mas

ters of the art of sur
prising with the famil
iar, yet one does not al
ways wish a dish to be 
entirely lost In season
ings. Some of the fol
lowing dishes may seem 
extravagant, but no scrap 

of meat or bit of bone need be wasted, 
as there is stock, salad, timbales and 
canapes which may be made from 
small bits: 

Chicken a la Marengo.—This dish 
Is said to have been originated for 
Napoleon after the battle of Marengo. 
Singe and clean a flve-pound chicken 
and cftt it up for fricassee. Melt two 
tablespoonfuls of butter in a saucepan 
and add three tablespoonfuls of the 
best olive, oil. 3^?Q. itJsJlQt. add the 

STATEMENT 
Of the condition of Crawford County State Bank, organized under the laws of 
Iowa, located at Denison, in the county of Crawford, at the close of business 
on the 17th day of November, A. D. 1919. 

RESOURCES 
Loans and discounts $1,132,311.64 
United States bonds -/ 300.050.00 
United States certificates of indebtedness 44,000.00 
War .saving certificates and thrift stamps actually 

owned 843.44 344.S93.44 
Overdrafts 1,055.02 
Banking house 19.S00.00 
Furniture and fixtures 4,000.00 23,S00.00 
Duo from banks and bankers S3.125.0fi 
Gold coin and certificates 12.50 
Silver coin and bullion 3,603.92 
Legal tender and national bank notes and subsidiary 

coins 24,220.00 
Exchanges for clearing (jouse, also checks on banks 

in s»mc place 2,1-14.47 113,736.09 
All other cash items 330.14 

Total Resources }1,615,796.19 
LIABILITIES 

Capital stock $ 100,000.00 
Undivided profits (after deducing expenses 6.222.10 
Reserved for taxes 2.500.00 
Deposits due to banks and bankers on demand 7,698.05 8,722.10 
Individual deposits subject to check 396,764.94 
Demand deposits (certificates, certified checks and un

paid dividends) 20,605.48 
Time certificates of deposit 396,325.57 
Savings deposits 152,899.25 974.293.29 
Bills payable other than with federal reserve bank 286.000.00 
Other liabilities 246.780.80 

I  
Total Liabilities — - - $1,615,796.19 

State of Iowa, Crawford County, ss. 
We. George Naeve, president; J. P. Conner, vice president, and M. K. 

Jones, cashier of the bank above nnmed, do solemnly swear that the forego
ing statement is full, true and correct, to the best of our knowledge and be 
lief, that the assets therein set forth are bona fide property of said bank in its 
corporate capacity, and that no part of the same has been loaned or advanced 
to said bank for the purpose of being exhibited as a portion of its assets. 

GEORGE NAEVE, President 
J. P. CONNER. Vice President 
M. E. JONES. Cashier 

Sworn to before me and subscribed in my presence by George Naeve, 
president; J. P. Conner, vice president, and M. E. Jones, cashier, this 22d day 
of November, 1918. 

|(seal) E. B. STEPHENS, 
Notary Public In and for Crawford county. 

Attested by O. A. Tntterson, Hoy E. Mote, Directors, 

dark meat-of the"chicken"nnd cook 
five minutes. Then add the white meat 
with salt and pepper and a hit of gar
lic. Mix and stir over a good fire and 
cook 20 minutes, until each piece Is 
a golden brown. Have ready a to
mato sauce, made from one can of to
matoes a bit each of onion, carrot, 
parsley, cooked thick and rubbed 
through a sieve; add one-half pound 
of fresh mushrooms and the chicken. 
Cook the mushrooms In fat five min
utes. Arrange the chicken on a plat
ter ; add to the gravy in the pan three 
tablespoonfuls of the tomato puree, 
stir until It Is hot; pour over the 
chicken and serve. 

Chicken Baked In Milk.—Melt one-
fourth of a cupful of butter,'add one 
large onion thinly sliced; cut two 
young chickens In pieces for serving, 
cover and cook slowly, turning often, 
for ten minutes, then add one cupful 
of chicken stock and cook until the 
chicken Is tender. Remov« the chick
en, put stock and onion through a 
sieve and add one and one-half table
spoonfuls each of butter and flour 
creamed together. Season with salt 
and pepper. Arrange the chicken on 
a serving dish, pour the sauce around 
it and garnish with sliced bananas cut 
In diagonal slices, dipped In flour and 
santed In butter. 

"TUtut 

proud parents of a baby boy, born last 
Thursday. 

"The Shepherd of the Hills" was put 
on the screen at the Gem theater Sun
day. Three shows were given and a 
large attendance was reported at all of 
them. 

$ * <$> * * * * * <$» •> * •> • •> •> 

• ."MANILLA ITEMS • 

.j, .j. .j, *j. *$» 

•5*  ̂ *1*  ̂  ̂ *5* *** 
* • 
* WEST SIDE ITEMS • 
* • 

Mrs. Geo. Bodie and son. Ro't>ert, of 
Cleveland, O., who have been visiting 
for the past few days with her uncle, 
Peter Folz, left Monday evening on 
their return trip. 

Mrs. Thos. Tarpy and daughter, ac
companied by Mrs. John Smith, were 
Carroll visitors Saturday. 

Mrs. Peter Sievers was hostess to the 
Reading circle Friday evening. After 
the interesting literary program a delic
ious oyster supper was served. 

Harold Schoenjahn has returned from 
a visit in the eastern part of the state. 

Julius Hagge is having an elevator 
built on his farm west of town. 

Mrs. Fay Schoenjahn received the sad 
news that her brother in« Clinton had 
lost his arm in a corn grinder. 

Mrs. 13. A. Maxwell, of Omaha, arriv
ed Tuesday and will keep house for Mr. 
and Mrs. Isiiac Patterson. 

Airs. Eggert Sievers has been visiting 
the past week with her brother and 
family at Mapleton. 

The A. A. club were very pleasantly 
entertained by Miss Helen Sievers Sat
urday afternoon. Dainty refreshments 
were served and all report a fine time. 

The teachers and officers of the Pres
byterian Sunday school met at the 
church Monday evening to discuss and 
plan work for the year. 

There will be no church Sunday eve
nings for a while owing to the short
age of coal. 

James McShane. of Lake View, visit
ed in AVest Side Sunday. 

A large crowd attended the dance at 
the opera house Sunday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Kruse are the 

Grenadier society of the'Manilla high 
school held a program Wednesday af
ternoon as follows; 
Roll call 
Ukelele Trio, Clema I'recken ridge, Har

ry Holmes and Georgia Disburg 
Origin of Thanksgiving Jesse Parker 
Thanksgiving Story Clara Asmus 
What P.asket Kail Means to a High 

School Frank Jackson 
High School Paper, Muriel McDermott, 

Gertrude Mumlt 
Duet, Angela, and Madonna Doberty 
Value of the High School Library— 

IJertha Pepper 
Original Story Krma Hayes 
Thanksgiving Poem Colleen Hrvant 
Idea of a Well Spent Thanksgiving--

Alvena Brenzel 
Thanksgiving on a Farm..Edwin Olson 
Piano Solo E'.eulah Buftinton 

Max Berkemeier, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
M. H. Berkemeier, returned home the 
latter part of last week after being in 
the navy for the past three years. Hia 
friends were indeed giad to see him. 

The ladies of the Guild society held 
a baked sale Saturday afternoon at the 
A. H. Collier electric shop. | 

Miss Florence Hamman entertained i 
the Luther league meeting at her home | 
Tuesday evening- A large crowd was j 
present and all spent a very pleasant' 
evening. I 

II. A. Holderman, who has been in j 
charge of the light plant, resigned last | 
week and will leave for California. 

The supper and bazaar held at the] 
opera house Wednesday evening, by the i 
ladies of the Sacred Heart church, was i 
a grand success. A fine chicken sup-1 

*>er was served and about 280 people 
uartook of the same. 

Trains Nos. 3 and 4 of the Sioux City 
division of the Milwaukee have been 
"•ken off in order to conserve coal. 

The Ute Independents basket ball 
team plaved the American Legion Fri
day evening, the seoro being 66 to 1? 
in favor of Manilla. The Ute high school 
ulayed our boys and the score was 24 
to 1 8in favor of Manilla. 

Mr. and Mrs. Shoupe, the former be-
ng the new superintendent of the ligbi 

plant, are now nicely located in tjio 
Gleiser residence. 

The opera house association are ad
vertising a grand ball for Thanksgiving 
evening. Down's orchestra, of CounCil 
BlufTs, will furnish the music. 

Wm. Theobald, who has been at Ro
chester, Minn., for a few weeks, re
turned home Sunday. 

Leonard Holdsworth, son of Mr. land 
Mrs. Frank Stickelberg, returned Sun
day after being overseas for several 
months. iHs friends were glad to see 
liim. 

The new teachers of the public school 
entertained the old teachere Friday eve
ning in the domestic science room. A 
six o'clock dinner was served and all 
present spent a very pleasant evening. 

^ iNitiiiiiLiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiEiiiiiiiiiiiiiciiiiiiiiiiiiit&i 

1 Columbia Grafonolas I 
I ^ 
| THE BEST | 
| MACHINES IN THE J 
| WORLD | 

| John Fastje & Sons j 
| Denison, Iowa § 

^]i!iii!iiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiicii!iiiiii!iiiniiiiiiiiiiiiaiitiiiiiiiiiQiiiimiii^ , 

Public Sale 
As I am going to quit farming and movd to Denison. I will sell all my personal property 

on what is known as the Sam McCullough farm 5 miles straight south of Vail, 8 miles 
north of Manilla, 10 miles southeast of Denison and 5 miles northwest of the five mile 
house, on 

Tuesday, December 9 
Commencing at lO o'clock sharp: 

9 HEAD OF HORSES 
Span of black geldings 9 and 10 years old, weight 2800; span of gray mares, full sis

ters, 7 and 8 years old, weight 3,000; grey gelding V years old, weight 1300; bay gelding 6 
years old, weight 1250; gray mare 12 years old, weight 1200; bay pony 7 years old, in foal, 
weight 900; 1 spring colt. 

26 HEAD OF CATTLE 
Ten extra good milch cows, a part will be fresh soon, the remainder giving milk now; 

15 fall and spring calves; 1 purebred Hereford bull coming 2 years old, registered; papers 
will be furnished day of sale. 

60—HOGS—60 
Sixty head of high grade Chester White spring shoats, a part of which will make excel

lent brood sows. ! 

MISCELLANEOUS 
1500 bushels corn in crib; 400 bushels oats; 15 tons of clover and timothy hay in stack; 

C bushels of 1918 Yellow Dent seed corn; about 15 dozen chickens; 3 sets work harness; 2 
sets fly nets; saddle; new No. 15 DeLaval cream separator; churn. 

FARM MACHINERY 
Sandwich elevator with 4 horse power; 6 ft. Deering binder; Dain hay stacker with two 

bucks; 3 wagons; 1 hog rack ; 2 hay racks ; 2 bob sleds; spring buggy; top buggy, good as 
new; 6 ft. Deering mower; 6 ft. Standard mower; 2 16 in. stubble plows; 3 walking culti
vators and 1 riding cultivator; disc with tongue truck; hay rake; 1 harrow; 1 Hawkeye feed 
grinder; hand corn sheller; seeder; John Deere corn planter with 90 rods of wire; galvan
ized water tank; hay fork and rope; hay cable; 8 galvanized chicken coops, and other ar
ticles too numerous to mention. 

FREE LUNCH AT NOON TERMS AS USUAL 

August Weinbrandt, Prop. 
MALONE BROS., Auctioneers. W. A. MAGUIRE, Clerk 

ONCE IN YOUR LIFE 
you are in extreme danger.^ 
If that cough goes to your ' * 
lungs,—What  Then i  

KEMPSBALSAH 
might have prevented thi3 
illness and expense.^ 

STOP THAT COUGH NOW 
Willi 

KEMP'S BALSAM 
Guaranteed. 
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